
SAMRUDHI Micro Fin Society 
Update & Renewal of Asha fellowship 

 
 
 
SAMRUDHI is a responsible civil society to work with the rural & urban poor women to 
reinforce their efforts to rise, remain, above the poverty line. SAMRUDHI believes that the 
“poor are bankable”; they have “credit discipline”, and they have potential to improve 
income and productivity and can make profit.  
 
Mission 
“SAMRUDHI’s mission is to empower the poor and underprivileged to become economically 
self-reliant by providing cost effective and need based financial services in a financially 
sustainable manner” 
 
Vision 
“SAMRUDHI’s vision is to provide financial services to 25,000 poor households in India by 
2016 and to become most preferred livelihood service provider in its operational area” 
 
Achievement:  
SAMRUDHI has disbursed more than Rs.10 million to more than 1500 members in the last 
four years. Total of 5 villages and 25 slums have been covered. The repayment of loan 
remained 100% so far with 0% PAR.   
 

 
 
 
 
 



Funding & Partnership Status.  
IDF is one of our long term supporters. They not only fund us but they play a vital role in 
networking with other financial institutions. They have funded Rs.80 lakh to SAMRUDHI till 
last financial year. Looking at our situation, IDF has again, in principal, has decided to fund 
Rs.100 lakh (to be disbursed in two trench 50 lakh+50 lakh). This fund will keep us functional 
till our proposal with Syndicate bank, SIDBI, KSFC and NABFIN gets cleared.  
 
Syndicate funding Proposal: Syndicate has agreed to fund SAMRUDHI provided we get 
SAMRUDHI rated by any rating agency.  We will initiate for the rating of SAMRUDHI once 
our balance sheet is ready. The rating would happen in the month of June.  
 
NABFIN-a NABARD wing which is into BC (Business Correspondence) model has asked us to 
submit a proposal to be their BC in the current financial year. By 2013, we plan to convert all 
our microfinance activities into BC activities in order to server diversified client base. 
Currently, we only serve the women folks. With the BC partnership, we can undertake agri 
loans, small enterprise loans etc in the rural villages in our operational area.  

Proposals for 50 lakh with KSFC (Karnataka State Finance Corporation) is under hold as they 
are  getting their internal team to make another visit to SAMRUDHI. To be safer side, we are 
not considering this fund to come in at least for next six months.  

 
New Projects 
 

 www.WeCareIndia.Org   
We Care India, the on line platform was mainly started to fill the gap of funding to 
SAMRUDHI. It is a P2P platform that connects people across the globe who can make as 
low as Rs.100 investment to underprivileged working women identified by SAMRUDHI.  

 
Every month the site gets almost 6k page views with >10 lakh impressions. Every day, 
there are at least five registrations on the site and two of them tried to make payment 
on line using credit card. Unfortunately, we only have ‘Net Banking’ and currently the 
gateway provider do not support credit/debit card transactions.  

 
SAMRUDHI uses Times of Money’s DirecPay which provides only ‘Net Banking’ facility 
which is not so widely accepted by online buyers. The study shows that 95% people use 
their credit/debit card to make on line payment.  

 
All payment gateways in India have decided not to provide payment gateway to NGOs as 
there is a huge charge back are happening. So finally, we have given up and approached 
directly to Axis Bank for the gateway for which they agreed as they are one of our 
bankers. By June 1st week, we will be having Axis Bank’s payment gateway for 
www.wecareindia.org.  

 
 
 
 
 



 Kisan School- Winner of 4th place in ISB-iDiya idea Competition, Hyderabad:  
Kisan School  disseminates  fresh  expert agriculture  advices to  farmers,  both  in  a  
timely  and  personalized  
manner  through  peer-to-
peer (P2P),  text message 
(SMS) & interactive voice 
response system (IVRS). 
Kisan School is a unique & 
innovative solution for the 
Indian farming community 
that provides real time 
practical information to 
farmer who needs it rather 
than providing pre-recorded 
one minute package & practice. The project is being considered to fund under NABARD’s 
rural Innovative Fund (RIF).  
Measurable social impact 

 Cost savings- farmers are expected to travel at least twice in a month to nearby 
city to gather agro related Information such as seeds, pesticides, application 
method etc. that works out to Rs.100-200 per month plus the farmers one day 
wages. Typically, the farmer is losing between Rs.200-400 a month to get 
expert advice. By using Kisan School, farmers will absolutely be able to save this 
cost that sums up to Rs. 2000-3000 per annum and can be added directly to the 
income of farmer.   

 Increased revenue from higher yield- Availability of timely information on real 
time to farmers such as disease & pest control measures, post harvest 
techniques and other techniques will increase in the crop yield. 

 Rural Employment Generation- Kisan School employs rural youth as Village 
Manager or Rural Kisan Entrepreneurs (RkE) who will act as single window 
service provider to farmers in their respective villages.  More than 10 thousand 
youths are engaged as Rural Kisan Entrepreneurs (RkE) that reverse the urban 
migration trend. 

 SAMRUDHI organics: SAMRUDHI organic is a self funded project initiated to promote 
and market organic products and traditional foods.  SAMRUDHI organises the farmers 
who grow organic food and provide a platform to market their produce. In addition to 
this, the farmers exchange knowledge, resource and information about organic 
agriculture practices.  

Conclusion 

Microfinance, currently, in India is undergone huge change in the past one year with respect 
to its growth, funding and expansion. In fact the crisis has affected the smaller and growing 
organisation like SAMRUDHI a lot. We are fully aware that we have to withstand till the 
central act “Microfinance Development and Regulatory Bill” come to force. We are slowly in 
the process of changing the whole model without affecting our core activities. Along with 
current portfolio, we will be operative as BC. BC’s need not worry about mobilising fund as 
the whole responsibility will be with BC partner bank.  

 



 
Renewal of Fellowship-Sanju Kumar 
The fellowship was initially for two year and was extended for another year in the last 
financial years.  Since the crises continued in India from past 18 months, the situation more 
or less remained same till the current financial year. We expected to raise around 150 lakh 
last but we ended up raising only 40 lakh. We were able to achieve less than 50% of our 
target. The whole situation at SAMRUDHI has been re-visited during www.WeCareIndia.org 
project approval process. Every aspect at SAMRUDHI including Cash flow, funding status, 
balance sheet, interest rate, repayment rate was discussed in full length in the month of 
November, 2011.  
 
Will SAMRUDHI be financially self sustainable by April 2013?  
The answer to this question is yes and yes. With current funding from IDF, we use the 
platform to convert ourselves to BC to play safe. By then, we will see that SAMRUDHI get 
rated for Syndicate Funding. The next step is to strengthen our relation with NABFIN by 
introducing more products covering agriculture and micro enterprise along with regular 
microfinance loans. This helps us to improve the current portfolio size while mobilising the 
fund that is needed to be self sustainable.   
 
In addition to this, the Kisan School also become another major project which can cover up 
my expenses up to Rs.15k per month as it is under approved from NABARD under RIF.  
 
The amount requested (Budget) 
 

Item Particulars Total 
Fellowship Rs.15,000 pr month*12 18,000/- 
Project related Exp (inc Travelling)  Rs.3000 pr month*12 36,000/- 
 Total 2,16,000/- 

 
Therefore, I request Asha Berkeley to renew my fellowship for another one year. 
 
 
 
 
******     ******     ****** 
 
   


